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FOREWORD 
The work  descr ibed  in  this  r epo r t  was  per formed by Lockheed 
Miss i les  & Space Company, Huntsville Resea rch  & Engineering Center ,  
fo r  the George C. Marsha l l  Space Fl ight  Center  of the National Aero-  
nautics and Space Adminis t ra t ion under Cont rac t  NAS8-2 1301. 
The work  was adminis te red  under  the  direct ion of the Aero -  
- Astrodynamics  Laboratory,  NASA/MSPC, with Mr .  L a r r y  Kiefling a s  
Contracting Officer Representative.  
The final r epo r t  for  "Saturn V-Launcher-Umbilical  Tower 
Vibration Analysist '  cons is t s  of two volumes as  follows: 
Vol I : Response to Ground Wizd Excitation 
Vol I1 : A Computer P r o g r a m  fo r  Analysis  of the Vibrational 
Cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of L a r g e  L inea r  Space F r a m e s  
SUMMARY 
This repor t  descr ibes  methods for calculating the viSrationa1 
character is?:  ,.7 -d the ground-wind induced response of the Saturn V-  
Launcher -u---c - t -  --- 1 tower combination. The general  fea tures  of the 
mathematical n i ~ d e i  a r e  discussed and the techniques used to solve eigen- 
problems and response problems a r e  described. 
A digital p rogram was prepared to irnplement the formulation. 
Input to the p rogram consis ts  of concise descriptions of displacement 
functions used to charac ter ize  vehicle and tower motions,  damping co- 
efficients, forcing function descriptions,  etc. P r o g r a m  output includes 
complete solution information with optional SC 4020  plots of the response 
Results (both eigenproblem and response solutions) obtained fo r  
the Saturn 501 configuration a r e  presented. 
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Section 1 
INTRODUC TLON 
As i l lustrated on Fig. 1, the sys tem i s  modeled a s  a n u n - ~ n i f o r m  beam, 
represent ing the vehicle, connected by  a dashpot sys tem to a s t ruc tura l  f r ame-  
work, representing the tower, The dashpot sys t em i s  located near  the top of 
the vehicle and ac ts  both in the vehicle-tower plane and normal  to i t ,  a s  shown 
on Fig. 2. 
F ig .  i - Struc tura l  Model. 
Veh ic l e  
Roll Axis 
-. - - - - - - - - 
Points of 
attacllt-rlent 
D-irection- 1 a t  darnper boon1 
to tower. 
Fig. 2 - Damper Sys tem Configuration 
both the vehicle and the tower a r e  charac te r ized  by the coefficients of s e v e r a l  
displacement functions. Base  flexibil i t ies can  be  included a s  integral  p a r t s  of 
the displacement  functions and do not appear  explicitly a s  coordinates.  The 
formulation can  easi ly  be extended to include the effects of e las t ic  support  of 
thc launcher  i tself  ir, o r d e r  to study the system's  dynamics d ~ r i n g  t r anspor t  on 
1 the c rawler .  In the i n t e r e s t  of brevi ty  in  explaining the methods being used ,  @ however,  the launcher  motion compolients a re deleted in the following discus  sions. 
After  writ ing the var ious  energy t e r m s  associated with the sys t em 
components a s  quadratic f o r m s  in the general ized coordinates ,  Lagrange'  s 
equation i s  used to obtain a s e t  of l inear  vibration equations of the usual ma t r ix  
form: 
Two c la s ses  of problems a r e  then considered: (1)  determination of the systern 
damped modes and frequencies;  and (2)  ca-lculation of sys tem response to 
forcing functions representing ground wind excitation. -The damped modes,  
which a r e  discussed in detail in Secti.on 2.3, a r e  quite different f rom undamped 
modes. Accordingly, the usual approach taken in calculating the t ransient  
response of very lightly damped s t ruc tures  (i.e., expansion in t e r m s  of f r e e  
vibration modes)  i s  not taken. Instead, Eq. (1-1) i s  integrated directly. How- 
eve r ,  a knowledge of the sys tem damped modes and frequencies i s  of consider-  
. . 
able  value in  solving the response problem, as described i n  Section 2.4. 
A discussion and u s e r  instructions . a re  included for  the computer p rogram 
developed to implement the theoretical formulation. 
Results obtained with the fueled and unfueled configurations of the 
Saturn 501 a r e  a l so  included, 
Section 2 e 
THEORETICAL APPROACH 
The vehicle i s  modeled a s  a Timoshenko beam. The coordinates 
1 
represent ing i t s  motion in  the vehicle-tower plane a r e  6 1 vl  * C V z  . ( see  
Fig. 3 ) .  Motion in the plane containing the vehicle and tower center l ines  will 
be  te rmed direct ion-l  motions. Tower motions in  direction I. a r e  represented 
1 1 
by the coordinates t l  , E t 2  . . . . Direction-2 motions a r e  norma.1 to 
direction 1. 
null 
1------ I 
I 
1 
null 
Vehic1.e Motion Tower Motion 
Fig. 3 - Coordina-tes 
p 
4 The i-direction motions of points 01% the vehicle and tower a r e ,  respec-  P , 1  
tively: 
j 
and 
where x corresponds to the position coordinate of elevation above the launcher. 
In the digital p rogram which has  been developed to implement this 
formulation, displacement functions (the G's) a r e  undamped f r e e  vibrational 
mode shapes.  Vehicle cantilevered modal functions were  calculated urith the 
Lockheed-developed tandem beam digital prograln described in  Ref. 1. F r e e  - 
vibration cantilever modes of the tower were  calculated using the digital p rogram 
described in  Volume I1 of this repor t  for  computing the vibrational charac ter i s t ics  
13 of l a r g e  undamped l inear  space f r ames .  
CZ 
f-3 Other coordinates provided for  a r e  @ , the coefficient of a tower twist $ 3  
LC3 function; and 9 , the direction-2 displacement component of the end of the 
lX7 dashpot boom relative to the point of attachment of the boom to the tower. 
L 2  Accordingly, the direction-2 motion of the end of the Soom i s  
f ;  
where x corresponds to the level of attachment of tlie boom to the tower,  and 
d &-is the tower twist function ( eeg , ,  the f i r s t  cantilever torsional mode), 
"? 
t.J It will be convenient to define two coorclins.te vector S,  q1 
and q a.s follo\vs: 
% 
" 1 
2 
; i 
. .i 
, and 
The kinetic and potential energies  of the sys tem,  which a r e  discussed in  more  
detail  in  Section 2.2 may b e  written,  respectj.vely, a s :  
J. 
1 . * 
T = 2 [ <  M~ il + 42 M~ 
and 
4. 
v = h [ q T  K1 q1 + 92 K2 q2]  * 
The dissipation function, as discussed in Section 3, i s  of the fo rm 
F o r  a sys tem of this type, the generalized force  associated with a coordinate 
q .  i s  equal to 
1 
6 -3 
: 1 
L,+ 
f? 
f 4 
g-3 Accordingly,  f r o m  Equations (2 -4) s n c l  (2- 5),  
. . 
Ml q1 + D l  i1 + I(1 q1 = Q, 1 
and 
. . 
M2 q2 + D2 -1 KZ qZ = Q2 , 
which i s  Eq. (1- 1) wri t ten in  uncoupled f o r m  - the f i r s t  equation for  motion 
i n  the vehicle-tower plane, and the second equation for  direction-2 motion which 
involves twisting of the tower and deformation of the damper  boom in  addition 
to vehicle and tower bending. 
$3 2 .2  E N E R G Y  TERMS ! 2 
Quadratic f o r m s  f r o m  which the e lements  of the coefficient m a t r i c e s  of 
Eq. ( 2 - 7 )  and (2-8) may be identified a re  discussed below. 4 
e The kinetic energy of the vehicle i s  &J 
where  rn and p a r e ,  respecti-\rely, vehicle m a s s  and effective m a s s  ~ ~ ~ o l n e : ~ t  
V v 
1 3  
k 2 o i  iner t ia  pcr unit length; and i s  the c r s s s - sec t ion  rotaxion a-ssociated with G. 
Where E I and  G A a r e ,  respect ively,  velliclc bending and shea r  
V v 
fq s t i f fness ,  the potential energy associated with vehicle dj:formation i s :  
-- - b .  The p r i m e  in the above equation indicates differentiation with respec t  to the 
posit ion coordinate x. 
A s  discussed i n  Section 2.1 the displacement  functions used to represent.  
vehicle motion a r e  f r e e  vibration cant i lever  and "fixed-pinnedt1 mode shapes ,  
a u ~  sm-cucaon or equanons (6- Y )  ana  ( L -  1 u )  into equaclon ( L - b ) ,  thererore ,  Inctlcates 
that  the diagonal t e r m s  of M and K (Equations (2-7) and (2-8)  ) assoc ia ted  with 
i 
w the coordinate a r e  simply the general ized m a s s  and  general ized st iffness,  
v j i 
respect ively,  of the vehicle function G Also,  f r o m  orthogonality re la t ions  i t  
vj-  
is evident that the off-diagonal t e r m s  of M and K that  r e p r e s e n t  coupling between 
coordinate  functions with identical  boundary conditions a r e  zero .  Since the 
F'1 general ized m a s s  and s t i f fness  of each vehicle modal function a r e  s tandard out- 
Ld 
put of the digital p rog ram descr ibed  in Ref. 1, Eqs. (2 -9 )  and (2-10) a r e  only 
used to c o ~ n p u t e  the off-diagonal t e r m s  of M and I< represen t ing  coupling between 
cant i lever  and  tlfi.xed-pinnedlt coordinate fuilctions. 
A cornplete descr ipt ion of the kinetic and potential energy computations 
p assoc ia ted  with the coordinates  represent ing tower motion i s  discusser1 in cleta-il 
f T i : i2 f o r  a genera l  f r amework  in  Volume I1 of this  repor t .  In the i n t e r e s t  cf brevi ty ,  
these computations a r e  not d i scussed  here .  A s  in  the c a s e  of the vehicle,  the 
i 
diagonal t e r m s  of M 2nd I< assoc ia ted  with the coordinate a r e  ti?e [;enersllzcd t j 
m a s s  a n d  i t i f f i ~ ~ j s ,  respective1 y ,  o i  the tower coorcilnatc i ~ n c  tloil ~ i ~ -  Sins? 
orthogonal f r e e  vibration cant i lever  and tors ional  mode shapes a r e  used to 
r ep re sen t  tower motion, the off-diagonal t e r m s  of M and K that r ep re sen t  
*> 
coupling among the tower coordinates a r e  zero.  
Since the launcher is a s sumed  rigid, coupling between the coordinates  
represent ing vehicle motion and  the coordinates represent ing tower motion does 
not exis t  in the kinetic and potential energy m a t r i c e s ,  M and K, of Eq. ( 2 - 7 )  and 
(2-8) .  
Using a quasi-s ta t ic  displacement function based on a direct ion-2 fo rce  
applied a t  the vehicle end of the damper  boom, the s t r a in  energy in  the damper  
1 2 boom i s  2 kbQ , where b i s  the boom spr ing constant assoc ia ted  with C, the Is 
direct ion-2 deformation re la t ive to the tower,  a s  shown on Fig.  4. The boom 
is a s sumed  rigid in direct ion-  1. The kinetic energy of the boom may be wri t ten 
2 
a s  a quadratic f o r m  in  e t l  , 2 e t Z  , . , . , @, P , based  on the quasi-s ta t ic  
deformation ftincticr- ur.c.2 in  c a l c ~ ~ l a t i n r ,  !L . 
U 
Fig.  4 - Damper Boom Deformation Reiative to Tower 
- 
Mrhere x i s  the position coorclil~ate correspondi:lg to the location of the 
t-7 damper ,  and c i s  the dam?ing constant of a single dashpot, the dissipation function 
r3 
12 where  
and 8 
D 
2 
fl Note that  the damping m a t r i c e s  D1 and D corresponding to the above equations & contain no z e r o  elements.  "Modal damping" t e r m s  corresponding to the vehicle 
and tower displacement functions may b e  added to the above functions. 
2.3 MODES A N D  FREQUENCIES 
Although the p r i m a r y  objective of the presen t  study i s  the determination 
of the response  of the s y s t e m  to ground-wind induced f o r c e s ,  the f ree-vibrat ion 
cha rac t e r i s t i c s  a r e  a l so  of in te res t .  F o r  e i ther  the direct ion-  1 o r  direct ion-2 
problem of Eqs. (2-7)  and ( 2 - 8 ) ,  the f r e e  vibration problenz i s  of the following 
fornz (dropping the subscr ip t s  for  brevi ty) :  
F3 
i 41 Assuming solutions of the i o r m  I d  
r t  q = c o n s t a n t - e  Z ,  ( 2 -  13) 
2-7 
A s tandard  Lockheed subprograni  (Muller routine) i s  available for  calculating 
the roo ts  of Eq. (2-14). 
Where a and p a r e  s c a l a r s ,  
r = a  4- i p ,  
. - - .- 
and the vector  Z i s  a l so  general ly  complex. 
Standard subroutines a r e  a l s o  available f o r  calculating solutions to s e t s  
of complex simultaneous l inear  a lgebra ic  equations. Accordingly, once a 
f!# ,-- par t icu la r  root,  r ,  ha s  been calculated,  the corresnondina vectnr .  7. m 2 ~ r  5.- 
- - 
L V L L ~ ~ U L ~ Z U  U I I ~ L L I Y  lrom ~ q .  (L -14 )  by prescr ib ing  the value of one element  of 
Z (e.g., z1 = 14- i . o )  to  define a s e t  of n-1 equations In n - l  unknowns (n  = o r d e r  
of the sys tem) .  
It is significant to note that  if a par t icu la r  r and Z constitute a solution 
of Eq. (2-14), then their  conjugates and Z, a l so  together f o r m  a solution. 
% Thi s  may be shown, for  example,  by lett ing Z = X + iY (X and Y r ea l )  and & 
substituting both solutions ( f i r s t  r ,  Z ,  then r, z) into Equation (2 - 14) and  
observing that  they yield identical resul ts .  
The  vector Z m a y  be  wri t ten a s :  
q 
L Accol-dingly,  us ing Equat ions  (2-13)  a n d  (2- 14), the genera l i zed  d i sp lacement  of 
the s y s t e i n  m a y  be  w r i t t e n  as 
R 
&! 
w h e r e  A is a n  a r b i t r a r y  constant .  
Eq. (2-  1 7 )  m a y  b e  r e - w r i t t e n  a s  
[ c o s  (pt + # . )  + i s i n  ( p t + ~ . ) ]  
J J 
S ince  ; a n d  a r e  a l s o  n e c e s s a r i l y  solut ions  of Eqs .  (2-  14) ,  we a l s o  have the 
solution: 
Adding  Eqs. (2 -  18)  and (2-  19)  yields entirely -. r ea l  solutions of the form: 
F r o m  the above equation i t  i s  apparent  that damped modes a r e  quite 
different i n  charac ter  f r o m  undamped modes,  Although a l l  e lements  of the 
generalized coordinate vector "oscillate" a t  the s a m e  frequency, a distinct 
phase angle is associated with each element. Accordingly, for  general  types 
of response problems the ~ u r s u i t  of means  of using coefficients of damped 
; - :~~of i inc t ions  a s  g e ~ s r a l i z e d  coordinates (analogous to the procedure commonly, 
used in undamped analys is )  does not appear  promising. 
INTEGRATION METHOD 
Determination of the sys tem response involves integration of ma t r ix  
equations of the f o r m  
where Q depends upon the motion of the syste-m. The numerical  integration 
method described below i s  one which has  been found well-suited for  severa l  
s imi lar  problems. Matr ix s e r i e s  expansions of the vectors  q and 6 in powers 
of the t ime increment  A a r e :  
2 .  A .. { ( t i  A )  = 4 ( t )  i A; ( t )  + 2-- o, ( t )  + .  . . . . a . ( 2 - 2 2 )  
Equation ( 2 - 2 1 )  m a y  be re-wri t ten as 
where 
- 1 A = -M D, B = -M-l  K, and v = M - 1 Q. (2- 24) 
From Eq. (2-23), higher derivatives of q m a y  be expressed  in t e r m s  of 
q, 4 and 0. 
etc. In general ,  
? .  
Since 
The recurs ion  formulae f o r  P and R a r e  
Pn+ 1 = P A S R  n rl 
beginning with 
P1 = I (identity m a t r i x )  "' 
and  R = 0' ( z e r o  mat r ix ) .  
Substitution q f  Eq. (2-25)  into (2-22) yields: 
o r ,  for an 1-term expansion, 
where 
a n d ,  for  j = O ,  1,  2 ,  . . . . 8-2 ,  
Since the  W and N rrlatr ices a r e  not functions of t ime ,  they need be evaluated 
only once (a t  the beginning of the solution p roces s ) ;  provided that  a constant  
t ime  in te rva l ,  A ,  i s  used.  Eq. (2 -29 )  c an  then be u sed  to calculate the solution 
s tep-by-s tep  in  t ime .  One advantage of this method i s  tlTat i t  p e r m i t s  economical 
u s e  of high-o r d e r  approximat ions ,  which a l lows re la t ively  long t ime  increments .  
Tha t  i s ,  un less  the higher der iva t ives  of & become v e r y  complicated to evaluate,  
the  t ime  requi red  to c a r r y  out a n  integrat ion s tep  using a 6th o r d e r  approximation 
(i .e. ,  L=6) i s  typically only about  50% g r e a t e r  than the t i m e  requi red  to effect 
one s tep  of a 3rd o r d e r  approximat ion ( 1 ~ 3 ) ;  even l e s s  if h igher  der ivat ives  of 
Q become negligibly sma l l ,  as i s  frequently the ca se .  
The digital routine developed to implement  th is  method may readi ly  be  
. - 
adapted to o ther  types of p rob lems  by re-coding only the p a r t  of the p rog ram 
dealing with the forcing function. A genera l  d i scuss ion  of convergence,  d e t e r -  
minat ion of efficient  t ime  inc remen t  length, e tc . ,  i s  beyond the scope of the 
p r e s e n t  discussion;  however,  i n  p r e sen t  s tudies  where  the s y s t e m  natural  f r e -  
quencies a r e  known f r o m  solutions of the damped eigenproblem,  suitable ranges  
- .  . c - .  a - 1  3 A 7 -3 ~7 -:-- ., - .---- + --.--- - - . - - -  -4 - . 
"A C I L ' I L .  *&*...A bl*l..,'l.. u r  ., .,uu--, -.- --------- -. - - --- 0 - -  
expansions (n = 7) ,  typical  cho ices  of A a r e  around one eighth of the per iod  a s s o c i -  
a t ed  with the highest  na tura l  frequency of the mathemat ica l  model  of the s y s t e n ~ .  
2.5 FORCING FUNCTIONS 
An approximate  method of represent ing ground wind-induced forcing 
functions i s  outlined below. This  method i s  s imi l i a r  to the technique used i n  
Ref. 3. In the following d i scuss ion  it i s  a s s u m e d  that  the f r e e - s t r e a m  velocity 
i s  i n  e i ther  di rect ion 1 o r  d i rec t ion  2 ,  and that the  wind velocity may  va ry  
with height. Other  assumpt ions  a r e :  
o Only the  vehicle i s  subject  to t ime-varying loads .  
e The s teady s ta te  r e sponse  of the vehicle will be norrnal  to the f r e e  
s t r e a m  ail-flow d i rec t ion  aild of the f o r m  u(x)  s in  o;t, where w i s  
e i ther  equal to o r  v e r y  near ly  equal to the f requency of the f i r s t  
f ree-vibrat ion mode in the response direcrion.  
e A t  e a c h  location along the vehicle the flow field i s  quasi-two dimen- 
sional and  the  lift force  pe r  unit length i s  of the fo rm 
1 CL cos (oat + 01) + F1 sin wt + F4 cos  wt I 
I 
a s  shown on Fig. 5 ,  where v and s a r e  the local f r e e s t r e a m  velocity 
and diameter  of the vehicle, respectively,  and p i s  the Inass density 
of a i r .  C i s  a constant t e rmed  the coefficient of oscil latory lift on L 
a stationary cylinder. , F1, and F2 a r e  "known" functions of the 
response frequency, o, the frequency of vortex shed.ding , oa, and the 
lcca l  vibration amplitude, u(x). 
1 CL cos  (sat + a )  + F1 sin wt + F2 cos  o t  = force/unit length 
b I 
Displacement = ujs )  sin :;t 
F r e e  s t r eam 
wind direction 
velocity = v 
NUU < y',, 1 
Po sition I 1 
k- 
Fig, 5 - Aerodynan-ic F o r c e s  
According to Ref. 3, expressions for the t e r m s  appearing in Eq. (2-31) a re :  
CI" 
(assumed 0.10 fo r  this analysis);  
where 5 i s  the cr i t ical  damping 
ratio of the f i r s t  f ree  vibrationai 
mode ( 5  << 1); 
F1 = 0.27 n rl (.54 r cos a: ); and 
0 
where  
u(x) 
u o  
= 2 -  
S 
and 
In implementing these assumptions,  the frequency and amplitude of the 
tip response of the vehicle was  t racked and the actual  response frequency and 
(local) amplitude was used to calculate , F and F along the vehicle. The 1 2 
success  of this  procedure rested,  of course ,  upon the assulmption that the 
response was very  nearly of the s imple fo rm previously stated. The resu l t s  of 
the calculati.olls verified the assumption. 
F o r  purposes of calculating generalized forces ,  the vehicle was divided 
into four  sec tors ,  as  shown on Fig. 6.  Within each sector  the f r ees t r eam 
velocity and propert ies  were  assumed constant, iis were  a , F1, and F2, 
which were  evaluated on the bas is  of the cu r ren t  response frequeilcy and the 
ave rhge amplitude within the segment, Accorclingiy, where the subscript j 
r e f e r s  to the j-ti? segment,  the i - th  element of the generalized force  vector was 
of the form: 
Segment 3 
Segment 2 
Pig. 6 - T y p i c a l  Subd iv i s ion  of Vehiclc: i n to  Segn-ients f o r  P u r p o s i s  
of A p p r o x i m a t i n g  L i i t  F o r c e  D i s t r i b u t i o n s  
2 C Q P v P. r . . ,  
j=1 j J 1~ 
where  
P. = CL cos (sat + a ) + (F1 sin wt t F2 cos a t )  , J j  
and where r was  the in tegra l  over  the j-th segment  of sG.(x)dx. The general ized i j  1 
f o r c e  vector  was,  then, of the form: 
where  
Section 3 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 
A computer p rogram was developed to implemest  the formulation 
descr ibed in the preceeding section. The p rogram is coded in  F o r t r a n  IV 
and configured for  execution on the IBM 7094 computer with 32 JS core  s torage 
capacity. Only minor modifications would be necessary  to configure the 
p rogram for  execution on another computer equipped with a F o r t r a n  IV compiler. 
Detailed instructions for u s e  of the p rogram a r e  included i n  the Appendix. 
3.1 PROGRAM ORGANIZATION 
The OVERLAY configuration of the p rogram is i l lustrated on Fig. 7. 
F i g ,  7 - Ovc >:lay Coi?fi gura  t i  o:-;-j 
fq Functions of the principal subroutines a r e  briefly out1 ined below: 
BLOCK DATA: Used for input of the basic proklem definition 
including output options, damping information, solution 
options, etc. 
INPUT: Reads the m a s s  distribution of the vehicle and optionally 
pr in ts  out initial solution information. The m a s s  distribution 
of the tower is defined by a DATA statement. 
SHAPES: Reads the displacement functions used to represent  vehicle 
and tower m0tion.s f r o m  c a r d s  and per forms some prel iminary 
integrations of these functions. 
CALC: Constructs  the ma t r i ces  representing kinetic, potential, and 
dissipative energies  and ca l l s  the proper  eigensolution routine. 
NDAMP: Solves the eigenproblem if  no damping was included in the 
problem definition, 
DAMPI: Solves the complex eigenproblem i f  damping was included in 
problem definition. 
NUMINT: P e r f o r m s  numerical  integration of the response to ground 
winds excitation. 
TESTER: T e s t s  and s to res  the maximum amplitude of the tip response 
of the vehicle. If the amplitude var ies  a s  much a s  570 f r o m  that 
used to compute the forcing function, a new forcing function i s  
calculated, 
FRCOEF: Reads forcing function definition f rom cards .  
FORFCN: Computes the generalized. forcing function a t  each time 
increment  in the integration process .  
GRAPI-I: Optionally generates  t ime h is tory  plots of the response a t  
3 specified elevations along the vehicle and tower, 
3.2 MODELING 
The displacement functions used to represent  vekicle and tower motions 
were  f r e e  vibrational undamped modal functions. Cantilever mode shapes 
computed with the ~ o c k h e e d / ~ u n t s v i l l e  developed tandem beam digital program,  
Ref. 1, were  used to represent  vehicle motions. Tower motions were  cha rac te r -  
ized by  cantilever modal functions computed with the f r a m e  dynamics p rogram 
discussed in Volume 11 of this report .  
All  i l lustrations  resented in  this section were  reproduced f r o m  SC 4020 
plots that  were  automatically generated b y  the two p rograms  mentioned above. 
3.2.1 VEHICLE DISPLACEMENT FUNCTIONS 
F igures  8 through 11 i l lustrate  the f i r s t  four cantilever modes of the 
fueled Saturn 501 configuration. F igures  12 through 15 i l lustrate  the f i r s t  
t--- -. - .. - - A :  1 1 < A S  r 7 , , . ,  t- 0 - ". 
-- .-- . ..- . ,,.. . -, .. . x ~ c r ~ . r ~ u  v r i c u r  ir J V  L GVIII  -~u I : .  ~ ~ i l t : .  
Since the vehicle proper t ies  a r e  identical in the vehicle-tower plane 
and the plane normal  to i t ,  the same  functions a r e  used to represent  vehicle 
motions in  both direction 1 and direction 2. 
F o r  the resu l t s  discussed in Section 4 a l l  four cantilever functj.ons were  
used to represent  vehicle motion. 
P;OR#kLI rL0 RELATI b% t.Ki"Ll YWE 
Pi;. 8 - F i r s t  Cantilever Mode of Fueled Saturn 501 
Fig. 9 - Second Cantilever lMode of Fuclcci Saturn 501 
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Fig.  13- Third Cantiiever A4ock  of F u c 1 , ~ d  Saturn 501 
Fig, l a -  Fourth Cantilever Mode of Fueled Saturn 501 
Fig. 1.2 - First Cantilever Mcdr. of Unfuel.ed Saturn 501 
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Fig,  13 - Second Cantilever Mode of U n f u e l e d  Saturn 501 
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Fig. 14 - Third Cantilever Mode of Unfueled Saturn 501 
F i g ,  15 - Four th  Cantilever Mode of Unfueled Saturn 501 
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V I E W  1 O F  U M D E F O R ~ E O  S T R U C T U R E  
Fig. 16 - Uncleformed View of L a u n c h e r  Umbil ica l  Toiircr, Direc t ion 1 
Fig. 17 - First Mode of Launcher Umbilical Tower,  Direction 1 
M O D E  W U M B E R  2 
I T E R A T I O I i  NUWOER 4 
F R E Q U E N C Y  = 1 . B T O D X ~ O * ~ ~  CPS 
Fig.  18 - Second Mode of Launcher Ulnb i l i ca l  Tower ,  Di rec t ion  I 
F i g .  19 - Undeformed  View of L a u n c h e r  Ui?ibi?icul Tower, Directioli 2 
3-16 
Fig. 2 0  - Fii-st Mode of Launcher Ulnbil ical  Tower,  Diri-ctioll 2 
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Section 4 
RESULTS 
Complex eigenproblem solutions and ground wind-induced responses 
were  generated with the computer p rogram discussed in the previous section. 
Results were  computed for  fueled and unfueled configurations of Saturn 501. 
Eigenproblem solutions a r e  presented in the fo rm of Eq. (2-20) where 
p = frequency, 
.. - 
- .  a = damping fac tor ,  
z = coefficient of the displacement function representing i the i-th generalized coordinate,  and 
4. = phase angle associated with the i - th  generalized 
1 
coordinate. 
- 1 ---. - - .- -.- - - - - - r r - - + l r l  .- tkr. t c \ - r n  r\i I trr%n-t,,crn;--,, ,;:.: :: .-.-.I-,;-7.: :-:: I I V  
A ---..#- - - -  r------ - - - r - - - 
the program. 
According to the forcing function description discussed in Section 2.5, 
the mos t  c r i t ica l  wind velocity for  a uniform cylinder i s  that which c rea te s  a 
vortex shedding frequency equal to the f i r s t  natural  frequency of the cylinder. 
This velocity may b e  expressed  as 
where 
a = the f i r s t  natural frequency of the cylinder,  and 
s = the diameter  of the cylinder.  
f-=? 
i. l F o r  each configuration, two solutions were  computed assuming the wind 
velocity to be con:;tant over the en t j re  vel-ticle. The two nlind velocities were: 
I I 
( 1 )  the vc loc . i t y  r c q u i r c d  to crit ically excite Segmellts 1 and 2 ( see  Fig. 6 )  
of tllc vcl i icl~. ,  and ( 2 )  the velocity required to crit ically excite Segmcnt 3 
of the vehicle. The cr i t ical  wind velocities summarized  in Table 1 were  
computed using the vehicle modal propert ies  presented in Section 3.2.1. 
Table 1 
CRITICAL WIND VELOCITIES FOR THZ 
SATURN 501 VEHICLE 
Fueled Vehicle 
Unfueled Vehicle 
Velocity 1 Velocity 2 
7.792 m/sec 
12.898 rn/sec 
1% modal damping was  included in each of the solutions. 
The plotted response amplitudes a r e  in meters .  
F U E L E D  VEHICLE 
The following resu l t s  were  obtained for  the fully-fueled Saturn 501. 
The f i r s t  four cantilever modes i l lustrated on Figs.  8 through 11 were  used 
to represent  the motion of the vehicle. The modal displacement functions 
i l lustrated on Figs.  16 through 21 were  used to charac ter ize  the motion of 
the tower. 
Tables 2 and 3 suix~marize the f i r s t  four damped modes of the sys tem 
in directions 1 and 2 ,  respectively. Figures  22 through 27 i l lustrate  the  
iollo-,ving r e s p o n s e  solu t ions :  
4 -2 
g Response of the vehicle with damper  disconnected,  wind velocity 
= 11.969 m/ sec ,  
e Response of the vehicle a,nd tower i n  di rect ion 1, wind velocity 
= a 1.969 nI/sec,  r"3 
ea Response of the vehicle and  tower  in  di rect ion 2, wind velocity 
/ 
= 11.969 m l s e c ,  
ea Response of the vehicle with damper  disconnected,  wind velocity 
= 7.792 rn/sec,  
s Response of the vehicle and  tower  in di rect ion 1, wind velocity 
= 7.792 m / s e c ,  a n d  
e Response of the vehicle and  tower in  di rect ion 2, wind velocity 
= 7.792 rn/sec. 
T a b l e  2 
E i g e n p r o b l e m  Solut ion,  F u l l y  F u e l e d  Veh ic le ,  D i r e c t i o n  1 
DISPLACEMENT M.ODE 1 
FUNCTION F r e q u e ~ l c y  = 0.3224 c p s  
= -,0377 
I 
Veh ic l e  
T h i r d  C a n t i l e v e r  Mode 0.00097 -1.95524 
V e h i c l e  
F o u r t h  C a n t i l e v e r  Mode  0.00027 1.18697 
I 
T o w e r  
F i r s t  C a n t i l e v e r  Mode 1.00000 -1.92209 
T r . \ x r i l  r I 
. - 
I - - < - - -  
V. A Z Y Z "  
DISPLACEMENT 
FUNCTION 
V e h i c l e  
F i r s t  C a n t i l e v e r  Mode 
Veh ic le  
Second C a n t i l e v e r  Mode 
P 
V e h i c l e  
T h i r d  C a n t i l e v e r  Mode 
V e h i c l e  
F o u r t h  Gan t i l eve  r  Mode 
- 
T o w e r  
F i r s t  C a n t i l e v e r  Mode 
T o w e r  
Second C a n t i l e v e r  Mode 
M O D E  3 
F r e q u e n c y  = 0.8998 CPs 
Damping F a c t o r  = -.0977 
- - 
Coef f i c i en t  / d, ( r a d i a n s )  
MODE 4 
F r e q u e n c y  = 1.58b2 CPs 
Damping  F a c t o r  = -. 1234 
Coeff ic ient  1 d ( r a d i a n s )  
Table 3 
E i g c n p r o b l e m  Solu t ion ,  F u l l y  F u e l e d  V e h i c l e ,  D i r e c t i o l ~  2 
DISPLACEMENT 
F U N C T I O N  
FUNCTION 
V e h i c l e  

F i g u r e  2 2  - Renponec i n  M e f e r ~  of Sa t - a r~~  
501 Fue led  C o n f i g u r a i f o n ,  
Damper Di aconnected ,  t'Jind 
V e l o c i t y  = 12.9'7 rn/nec. 
^:+&AT1 VO: t Z E S P O @ O E  --. 
R E S P O N S E  A T  E L E V A 1 1 O n  ! o f .  
P O S I T I V E  RCBPO@SC ---- --.- 
VEHICLE RESPONSE 
- DB 
. H A X I M U M  AMPLITUDE = S . ~ ~ T S Y * O  
T I H E  I H  S E C O M S  
70MER RESPONSE . - - . . - * . - - -  S 8 1 4 9 8 7  I 9  ' 
P O S I T I V E  RPLSPOWSC -.- 
F i q u r e  2 3  - Direc t ion  1 Response, F u e l e d  
S a t u r n  501 Vehicle, W i n d  
Ve loc i ty  = 11.97 rn/sec. 
V E H I C L E  RESPOESL 
WAXIt8UW AWPLI TUDE * 5 . 8 9 $ 4 Y I O - D '  
t l # C  I @ #  S E C O M O S  
. . . . . . . . . . .  TOUER RESPONSL . 
MECAT! YC A E I P O R 3 E  -- -- -.. 
R E S P O H S E  A T  E L E V A T I O N  1 0 5 . o u  
P O I 1  T I  VE RCSPOWtE - -4 
' V E H I C L E  RESBOMSE --- 
Wb,YIMUW Al lPL  I TUDE = 3.4QBZXfO-OL 
T I W E  t U  SECOMUS 
l'OMBR RESPONSE . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8 6 4 8 8 1  
f F E 6 A T l V C  R C S ~ ~ S C  - ----- 
R E S P O H S E  A T  E L E V A I I O H  9 9 . E i 2  
Figure 24 - Direction 2 Reaponce ,  F u e l e d  
S a t u r n  501 V e h i c l e ,  W i n d  
Ve loc i ty  = 11.94 nl/sec,  
~ t t i c L E  RESPONSE: 
WhylMUI4 AHPLI TWE = 
Figu re  215 - F",e~;nonca in M e t e r ~  OP SztfiiBrn 
50 1 Fue led  Conflgurraition, 
Dalmpe r D i sconnec ted ,  W i n d  
Velocr ty  = 7.79 rn/sec.  
NEGATIVE RESPOS?SE 
-. 
R E S P O N S E  A T  E L E V A T I O N  l G 5 . 0 0 0  
P O 3 1  T I  VE RESPONSE - --- 
V E H I C L E  RESPONSE - 
b(AXIMUH AUPL I TUOL = 2 . 9 6 0 0 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  
- 
T I M E  I N  SECONDS 
TOUER RESPONSE . . . . . . . . .  Q to. $ 1  1 2  i q  
"4' 
MkXIWUM A U P L I I U D E  = 1  . 0 B 4 3 X I O - a L  
..+"". . ... ..--a ""a- 
R E S P O N S E  A T  E L E V A T I O N  9 9 . 2 1 6  
POSI T I M E  t l E S W t l S E  - --- 
VEHICLE NESPOHSE - -  - 
..A 
# & X I M U M  AUPLl  TUDC = 1 . 4 S ~ b Z l D ' o z  .qf", ,..*.xq :: 1.. \ 
F i g u r e  26 - D i r e c t l o ~ l  1 R e s p o n s e ,  E'uelCcl 
S a t u r n  501  V e h i c l e ,  Wand 
Velocity = 7-79  rn/sec. 
HECATI VE RLSPOMSP - 
R E S P O H S E  A T  E L E V A T l O X  lo3.oUo 
P O S l  T I  VE RL%COWGE - -- 
VEHICLE RESPONSE - 
M A X I H U H  AUPLI  TUOE = 5 . 1 0 2 6 ~ 1 0 - ~ '  
TOWER RESPOHSE ........... 
U A T I M U M  AUPLI  TUOC = 1 . 4 9 0 h ~ t 0 - ~ ~  
F i g u r e  27 - D i r e c t i o n  2 Responee,  Fueled 
Sahirn 501  V e h i c l e ,  W i n d  
V e l o c i t y  = 7 . 7 1  ~ I I / S ~ C .  
4.2 U N F U E L E D  VEHICLE 
The following resu l t s  were  obtained for  the unfueled Saturn 501 vehicle. 
The f i r s t  four cantilever modes i l lustrated on Figs.  124hrough 15 were used 
P to represent  vehicle motion. Tower motion was character ized by the mode d shapes shown on Figs .  16 through 21. 
i 
I 
Tables  4 and 5 summarize  the f i r s t  four damped modes of the sys t em ! 
in directions 1 and 2, respectively. F igures  28 through 33  i l lustrate  the 1 
following response solutions: 
e Response of the vehicle with damper disconnected, wind velocity 
= 19.810 m/sec ,  
e Response of the vehicle and tower in direction 1, wind velocity 
= 19.810 m/sec ,  
e Response of the vehicle and tower in direction 2, wind velocity 
= 19.810 m/sec,  
e Response of the vehicle with damper disconnected, wind velocity 
= 1 ? 8 c ) R  ~ m / c . ~ c  
e Response of the vehicle and tower in direction 1, wind velocity 
= 12.898 nl/sec,  and 
e Response of the vehicle and tower in direction 2, wind. velocity 
= 12.898 m/sec.  
Table 4 
EiScnpro'olem Solution, Unfueled Vehic le ,  D i r c c t i o ~ l  1 
FUi<CTIOhT 
--- 
' Th i rd  Cantilever Mode 
-- 
FUNCTION 
ant i lever  Mode 
ourth Cant i lever  A40 
nt i l evcr  Mode 
Table  5 
Eigc.riproblcn1 Solution, LJniueled Vth ic le ,  Direct ion 2  
MODE 1 JIISP=.ACF.MENT Frequency = 0.4395 cps  
"UNCTION Dalmping F a c t o r  = -. 5475 
1 Coefficient  I 6 ( r a d i a n s )  
Vehicle 
F i r s t  Cant i lever  Mode 
Tower  
Second C,antilever Mode 
Vehicle 
Second Cant i lever  Mode 
-. -- 
0.626 18 
1 ~:~~l~~ 1 -2.50603 Th i rd  Cant i lever  Mode Vehicle Fou r th  Cant i l ever  Mode 068 
F i r s t  Can t i l ever  Mode j! -0 .79752  
DISPLACEMENT 
FUNCTION 
- 
Vehicle  
F i r s t  Can t i l ever  Mode 
Vehicle 
S e c o n d  C a n t i l e t ~ c r  Adode 
Vellicle 
T h i r d  Catltilevc r  Mode 
Vehicle 
Fou r th  C>~n t i l evc~ r  Mode 
Tower  
F i r s t  C a ~ l t i l ~ \ : c r  Mode 
MODE 2 
Frequel ic  y = 0.5252 
Damping F a c t o r  = -.0667 
MODE 3 
F requency  = 1.83664 c p s  
~ a r n p i n ~  F a c t o r  = -, 1 2 7 7  
MHKCLE FiESPOMSh. 
#bX1M.IUl4 AMPLI TWlrde = L .14*~1(10"~ 
. - 
vtw 1% scm3o 
T W R  R E S ~ C ~ F ~ B E  . . - - . - + . + - .  
NbKIMUb: AWPLl TWE = 0 . O O O O X I O ~ ~ ~  
F i g u r e  28' - R e s p o n s e  in  M e t e r c  of Saturn 
501 Unfue led  Conf igu ra t ion ,  
D a m p e r  D i s c o n n e c t e d ,  Wind  
Ve loc i ty  = 19.8 1 nl/sec. 
W A ~ ~ W U M  I W B L I  I U D ~  r e .  r o o ~ ~ s o - O '  
l l U E  l l i  S C C O W - 3 5  
$ O a W  RESPONSE . . . " " " ' .  
FfLXI#Ut (  A H P L I  TUDE = 2 .  1 S 7 T X I D - 0 i  
H f G A T l  VE REBPOWSE ---- 
R E S P O N S E  A T  E L E V A T I O N  1 0 5 . c i ~ g  
P O S I T I V E  RESPOSGC - 
. - 
T I N E  I W  
T O S R  RESPOMSE . . . . . . . - .  - - 
MAXIHUM hWPLI  TUDE = 1  . 9 Z O S X Y O ' 0 1  
WECATI  VE R E S P O U S E  ---- - 
R E S P O H S E  A T  E L E V A T I O N  9 9 . 2 1 5  
POSI T  I VE R t 4 6 0 W S B  ----- 
VEHICLE RESPONSE 
EO 
.. . 
. e I :. 1.  8 .  i I i 1 
V,: v,: W: 1 
F i g u r e  29 - Di rect iol l  1 R t . s n o r ~ s t * ,  C'11itleled 
S a t u r ~ :  50 1 Vc.llizlc. ,  \ \ ' l l l ( f  
V t : l o c i t y  = 19.81 m/scc .  
S E C A T I V E  RESPO@Sh 
---.- 
P E S P O b S E  k T  E L E V A T I O N  1 0 5 . [ > (  
F O S I T g V L  R E S K W J S L  
-- -. 
V E H I C L E  R E S P O N S E  
W A X I M U K  A W P L I T L J O E  = l . ? l ~ 9 ~ 9 1 1 0 - ~ ~  
TIME I H  SECOTDS 
TOWER RESPONSE - . . . -+ . . - . -  
W A X I M U M  L W P L I T V O E  O . Z S % D X I O - ~ '  
R E G A T I  WE R E S M S B  
--------. 
R E S P O N S E  A T  E L E V A T I O N  9 9 . 2 1  
P O S I T I V E  R C S W W S B  - 
V E H I C L E  RESPOWSE - 
KIYIRUM h W C L 1  TUQB . S . ~ 4 1 0 1 1 0 - ~ '  
TIME 1 W  P E C O W O S  
1 3 W K f ~  R E O P O M S E  . ..... . .... 
M A X I W V M  hWF'Ll  r U 5 K  E . L B ~ I X I O ~ a @  
F i g u r e  3 0  - D i r e c t i o n  2 Reansnrse,  W n -  
fueled S a t u r n  501 V e h i c l e ,  
W i n d  Ve loc i ty  = 1 9 . 8 1  m/sec.  
i % r t [ c ~ E  R E 3 P O H g  
#lh.iNUPI AWPLI TUOE ' @ . ~ W @ Z ~ Q - ~ '  
TIME I M  %SCOW35 
6 
,&R RESPWSE ........... 
N I X I M V U  A W L 8  TUBE = O.OOOOXIG'~O 
WEGATlVE R L W S S  
R E S P O N S E  A T  E L E V h T l O N  lG5.00b 
Y E H I  CLE RESPONSE 
....... TUUER KESPWSE 
I IhXIKUU AUPLI TlOE 
I OliE6LTlV"L RESBOed%L - -- - 
R E S P O N S E  A T  E L E V A T I O N  99 .216  
Figu re  3 1  - Reaponse i n  febi,e%ers of Saturn 
501 U n f u e l e d  Conf igu ra t ion ,  
D a m p e r  Drtitconnec t ed ,  Wind 
V e l o c i t y  = 12.80 rn/tlec. 
13 VBttICLE' ftk8POMSE 
:j 
g I A I I M U N  AMPLI  TUBE 8 . ~ O O B K ~ O - ' ~  
6 . -  
5 TIME 1 V  QCCOS 2 
PO WE^ a g s p o n s e  . . . . . . . . . . . 
i W.XIMUN AMPLI TUDC x 9 . 0 9 $ * 1 $ 0 - ~ ~  
)OCGATIVE B,EBBOW&Q -- -.-, 
R E S P O M S E  A T  E L E V A I ~ O M  l o $ ,  
P 0 5 1 T l V E  REaPOBSl  - 
---M 
1 VEHICLE RESPONSE 
M I X I H U H  AMPLI TWE = I . C B B O Y ~ O - * '  
i 
TIME I N  S E C O E a C  
I 
TO4dER RESPOMSE ...--.....- 
MAXIMUM AUPLI TWE = e . S S F O ~ ~ ~ G - ~ '  
, 
1 
EtES k T I VC RE %@O?JCC - -- 
R E S P O N S E  A T  E L E V A T I O N  99.1 

TOWER RElPOHSL .. 
MAXI W W t f  AMPLE TWE 
Figu re  3 3  - Direstion 2 R e ~ p s n o e f ;  U~ l t r~c l ed  
S a t u r n  501 Vchic fe  Vind 
V e l o c i t y  = 12.90 rn)sec 
Section 5 - 
CONCLUSIONS 
As a check of the ground wind-induced response analysis ,  a comparison 
was :made with extrapolated wind tunnel tes t  resu l t s  reported in Ref. 4. According 
to Ref. 4 the tip response of a fueled Saturn 504 vehicle ( f i r s t  cantilever frequency 
= ,276 cps)  exposed to a ground wind of 11.97 m/sec  is ,172 me te r s .  The steady 
state tip response of the fully-fueled Saturn 501 ( f i r s t  cantilever frequency = -321 c p s )  
with the damper disconnected and exposed to a ground wind of 11.97 rn/sec was 
computed by the p rogram to be ,218 meters .  The difference in response amplitudes 
i s  attributed to the physical differences between the two vehicle configurations. 
The effect of the dashpot sys tem on the ground wind-induced response of a 
particular vehicle can be  ascer tained f rom the resu l t s  presented in Section 4. In 
1 p 1 -  , q , 1 - - 2 - - - - -  ? 7 9 - ? -  ' 
- -- - - - -  ' - "  -- h-.."-'Y . -A"-  .-' A ;. ., A -a &LA, u b.- . G 1 A - G  :-&- 
response with the damper connected was 78% l e s s  than that with the damper d i s -  
connected. This effect was  typical anlong all response resul ts .  
Section 6 
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APPENDIX 
C9 
I W U T  INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE GROUND WINDS EXCITATION ANAbySlS OF THE 
SATURN V - LAUNCHER UMBILICAL TOWER I N  COMBiNAYIONa 
TABLE O F  CONTENTS 
SECT% ON 
1 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
VEHICLE M A S S  DISTRIBUTION 
I N I T I A L  DISPLACEMENTS AND VELOCITIES 
4 VEHICLE DXSPLACEbqENT FUNCTIONS 
TOWER D ISPLACEFqqENT FUNCTI ONS 
GROUND WINDS D A T A  
7 BLOCK DATA i?! 
€2-a 
GENERAL INSTRUCT L ONS SECTION I 
THE INPUT DATA SEQUEPJCE I S  Otdl-LfNEB BEbOlia FOR THE- DIRECTION-1 AND 
DIRECTEON-2 SOLUTIONS TO A G I V E N  CONFiGURATlONs BY STACKING DATA 
D E C K S  SEWENTIALLY* ANY NUMBER O F  CONFIGURATIONS MAY BE SOLVED 
i N  k SINGLE EXECUTION, 
A e  BLOCK DATA INPUT 
SEE SECTION 9 FOR DETAILS 
VARIOUS !NPUI/OUTPUT AND SOLUTION OPTIONS ARE DEFINED IN 
BLOCK DATA* THESE VALUES MUST BE CONSISTENT AMONG ALL 
CONFIGURATIONS SOLVED DURING T H l S  EXECUTIONo 
T H E  FOLLOWING DATA IS STACKED SEQUENTIALLY FOR MULTIPLE SOLUTIONSo 
B e  VEHICLE MASS DISPWpBUVION 
SEE SECTlON 2 FOR DETAILS 
THE DATA DEFINED BELOW I N  C TWRU F IS READ IN FOR DIRECTIONS 1 AND 2 
FOR EACH CONF Y GUR.fi.T ! OX,'., 
Ce INITIAL DISPLACEMENTS AND VELOCITIES FOR GROUND WINDS RESPGNSE 
SEE SECTION 3 FOR DETAILS 
Dc DISPLACEMENT FUNCTIONS USED SO REPRESENT VEHICLE MOTION 
SEE SECTION 4 FOR DETafLS 
R && 
E o  DISPLACEMENT FUNCTIONS USED TO REPRESENT TOWER MOTION 
-SEE SECTION 5 FOR DETAILS 
F o  FORCING FUNCTION DESCRIPT~ON FOR GROUND WENDS RESPONSE 
S E E  SECTION 6 FOR DETAILS 
VEH 1 C L E  MASS D % S T R  X BUT 6 ON SECTION 2 
THE MASS O F  THE VEHICLE 115 D E F I N E D  A T  EACH VEHICLE S T A T I O N  
N S ~  I S  THE T O T A L  NUMBER OF V E H I C L E  STATEONSe  I T S  V A L U E  I S  SET I N  
BLOCK D A T A  ( S E C T I O N  7 ) ~  VEf.?ASSt 1 )  IS THE MASS PER UNIT' L E N G T H  OF 
THE VEHICLE A T  S T A T I O N  I *  
SECTION 3 
T H I S  DATA IS USED ONLY FOR T H E  N U M E R I C A L  INTEGRATION S O L U T I O N  O F  
T H E  GROUND WINDS WESPOMSEe THEREFOREo IF SQLTYP=1 NO CARDS APPEAR 
FOR T H I S  DATA. SOLTYP I S  DEFINED 1N BLOCK DATA ( S E C T I O N  7). 
NVEW AND NPOW ARE THE NUMBER OF CENERALlZED F U N C T I O N S  USED YO 
REPRESENT THE MOTIONS OF THE V E H I C L E  AND TOWERe RESPECTIVELYs 
THESE VALUES ARE DEFINED A S  PART OF THE A R R A Y S  OPYIONO i N  BLOCK 
C't DATA (SECTION 7 ) .  I N T A L Q ( # )  AND INTALV(K1 ARE THE INITPAL VALUES 
U OF THE COEFFLClENT OF T H E  KTH GENERALlLED COORDINATE AND THE F I R S T  D E R I V A T I V E  OF THAT COEFFICIENT wrrn RESPECT TO T I M E 9  RESPECTIVELY~ 
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THE F O L L O W I N G  D A T A  I S  READ I N  S E Q U E N T l A L k Y  FOR EACH G E N E R A L I Z E D  
F U N C T I O N  R E P R E S E N T I N G  TOWER MOTIONa 
e 
L I S T =  ( T O W Y ( I ) e I = l e I B )  
TOWY( I )  IS THE D I S P L A C E M E N T  OF S T A T I O N  l o  T O W Y ( 1 )  REFERS TO THE 
f f R S T  FLOOR .ABOVE THE 1,AUNCHERs EACW TOWER S T A T 1  OM REFERS T O  A 
F L O O R *  
I F  THE FREQUENCY O F  T H ~ S  F U N C T I O N  1s OoOe THE FUNCfbON I S  ASSUMED 
TO BE T H E  R E S U L T  O F  A STAYOC L O A D I N G  F U N C T I O N  WHICH IS READ IN 
N E X T *  I F  F R E Q U E N C Y ~ G T ~ O ~ B  'P).CE FOLLQkdING DATA I S  NOT READ I N e  
FORCT(  I )  IS T H E  L A T E R A L  P O I N T  FORCE A T  S T A T I O N  I c  
ENERGY TEQYS ARE MOW READ I N  F O R  EACW G E N E R A L I Z E D  TOWER F U N C T I O N  
AS FOLLOWSe THE F O L L O W I N G  2 CARDS ARE READ FOR EACW FUNC7XONa 
K E (  I q J )  I S  THE C O E F F I C I E N T  PLACED I N  THE I T H  ROW AND J T H  COLUMN OF 
THE M A T R I X  R E P R E S E N T I N G  TOWER K I N E T I C  ENERGY. NFCN IS THE T O T A L  
NUMBER O F  F U N C l l O N S  USED T O  REPRESENT TOWER M O T I O N *  NFCN I S  
DEFINED I N  BLOCK D A T A *  S E C T I O N  S o  A SIMILIAR CARD REPRESENTING 
P O T E N T I A L  ENERGY I S  READ N E X T  A S  FOLLOWS 
GROUND WpNDS D A T A  S E C T I O N  6 
p 
T H I S  D A T A  I S  USED ONLY FOR THE NUf r lERICAL I N T E G R A i l O N  S O L U T i O N  OF 
THE GROUND WINDS R E S P o N S E c  THEREFOREP I F  S O L T Y P E I  NO CARDS APPEAR 
FOR THIS D A T A c  SOLTYP I S  D E F I N E D  I N  BLOCK D A T A  ( S E C T I O N  ? ) a  
"1 7 t4E F O L L O W I N G  D A T A  IS USED TQ D E F I N E  T H E  FORCING FUNCTI0Pda T H I S  
F U N C T I O N  I S  ASSUMED T o  BE NORMAL T O  THE ACTUAL WIND DIRECTION* 
L I S T -  NSEG 
NSEG f S  THE NUMBER OF SEGMENTS I N T O  WHICH T H E  V E H I C L E  I S  D I V I D E D  
T O  MODEL THE F O R C I N G   FUNCTION^ 
LENGTH( F ) =  LENGTH O F  SEGMENT I 
D I A ( I ) =  DIAMETER O F  SEGMENT f 
V E L (  1 ) -  W I N D  V E L O C I T Y  ACTING ON SEGMENT I $3 k - 
C L =  C O E F F I C I E N T  O F  O S C I L L A T O R Y  L I F T *  I T  V A R I E S  BETWEEN O r 1 0  AND 0 0 1 4  
OMEGA= ASSUMED RESPONCE FREQUENCY O F  THE V E H I C L E c  I f  S H O U L D  BE VERY 
NERRLY E Q U A L  T o  THE F I R S T  NATURAL  VEHYCLE C A N T l L E Q E R E D  
FRF3UENCYn  I T S  U N I T S  ARE RAB/SECc 
RHO= M A S S  D E N S I T Y  OF  A I W B  
XZEE= THE CRITiCAL DAp.qPING R A T I O  O F  T H E  F I R S T  FREE V I B R A T I O N A L  
V E H I C L E  MODE* THE CRITICAL D A M P I N G  CONSTANT O F  A G I V E N  MODE 
15 ~ ~ O * S Q R T ( G M * - G S )  WHERE (34 AND GS ARE THE MODAL G E N E R A L I Z E D  
M A S S  AND S T I F F N E S S ~  R E S P E C Y I V E L Y e  D I V I D I N G  THE T O T A L  
STRUCTURAL D A M P I N G  B Y  T H I S  V A L U E  GIVES XZEEe 
BLOCK D A T A  S E C T I O N  7 
R 
THE F O L L O W I N G  D A T A  15  I N P U T  A S  BLOCK D A T A  - U 
DATA(NAME(I)rl"1c12)/~WWEl r Q W W  12 Q dHW2 1 s 6 H W 2 2  vQH lJb l  
16HU 12 vdC(LJ2  1 ebHlJZ2 e6HSTRN-  1  *6HSTRN--2c6WTWR- I rbt lTWR-2 / * 
N A M E  I S  AN ARRAY USED T O  L A B E L  P O R T I O N S  O F  OUTPUT 
€3 N S X / 4 2 1 /  c N S 2 / 1 8 /  e N S T / 4 4 3 /  r 
NS1=NUMBER OF VEHICLE STATSONSc NSE=NUMBEW O F  TOWER S T A T I O N S  
NST I S  A CONSTANT 443 AND REPRESENTS T H E  NUMBER O F  S T A T I O N S  
REQUIRED T O  DESCRIBE A FREE-FREE V E H I C L E  
rn 
O P T I O N  
6i4 1 
2 
V A L U E  
N 
N 
PI 
N 
I f  
0 
0 
0 
3 
M E A N I N G  
N V E H I C L E  DENOIMC MODES I N  D I R E C T I O N  1 
N TOWER BENDXNG MODES I N  D I R E C T I O N  1 
N V E H I C L E  BENDING MODES I N  D I R E C T I O N  2 
N TOWER BEk!DfNG MODES XW D I R E C T I O N  1 
; ;tliaG i i.::- r::. : I rwL : 1 5 1  11- 1 J 1 lu P <1-7,& : fi \;7; 
Acf3eAND C M A T R I C E S  AWE NOT PRINTED OUT 
MODE S f i A P E S  ARE MOT PRINTED OUT 
RESPONSE W I L L  N O T  BE PLOTTED B Y  402Q 
MASS AND I N E R T I A  ARRAYS ARE MOT PRINTED OUT 
T H I S  O P T X O N  I S  N O T  U S E D  
TORSION I S  NOT INCLUDED 
D A M P I N G  FRAME STIFFNESS 1s N O T  I N C L U D E D  
IF OPT f ONS 5 TWRU 9 2 AWE NOT EQUAL TO ZERO THE I N T E R P R E T A T  I O N  f S  
O P P O S I T E  Y O  THAT O F  3-1-iE ABOVE M E A N I N G  
L-1-LENGTH O F  VEWHCLE* L2sLENGYi-4 O F  TOWER 
X W r E L E V A T 1 0 N  O F  DAMPER LOCATIQNe CDt AND CU2 UAMP%NG CONSTANTS 
1 N DIRECT1 ONS 1 AND 2 9 R E S P E C T I V E L Y  
L.; 
DATA I M D ~ P ( X Z E E ( S ) ~ I = ~ ~ S ) /  ~ ~ O F O ~ ~ O ~ O ~ B O ~ O ~ ~ O ~ O ~ B Q O O  / 
r3 8 > 
&3 l = 0 1 t\lDHCATES NO tq0DA.L DAMPING FOR 1 - W E  VEHICLE 
- .  .> . SYIFKI ANT) STIFK2~DAMPfMG FRAME STIFFNESS I N  BfWEsTIONS 1 AND 3 s  
1 RESPECTIVELY 
-1 
-
Q A T A  w-oEa / o / 
a> 
f 
. d NTORQzNUMBER O F  TORSIONAL MODES INCLUDED 
P-% DATA ~ ( P H ~ ( ~ ~ J ~ ~ J ~ I Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ) P ( G J ( I ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ ] ~ ~ ) ~ R H O ( K ) Q I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ N S T A ~  
i I- * / 9 0 * 0 , 0 e 1 8 /  
"3 PHI DEFINES UP YO 3 TORSIONAL B f S P L A C E M E N T  FUNCTIONS 
' f G J (  I = lORS Y QNAL ST IFFNESS OF THE I T W  FLOOR 
1 s RHO(  1)s MASS MOMENT OF ENERTPA OF FLOOR I 
NSTAUs NUMBER O F  STATIONS (FLOORS)  USED TO DEFINE TORSIONAL FCNSo 
i", 
; ; 
LA:) DATA NeDELTAelNCfOT / & ~ 0 ~ 0 5 c 1 8 0 0  / 
F7-a 
6 9 THIS DATA IS USED IN T H E  NUMERICAL INTEGRATION SOLUTION OF THE 4 
333 FORCED RESPONSE 
N=t'JUMBER OF TERMS USED FOR SERIES CQNVEWGENCEQ DELTAzTIME 
v PNCREMEMTo INCTOTzTOTAL NUMBER OR INCREMENTS DESIRED 
e 
j '7 THIS DATA DEFINES THE PLOTTED OUTPUT OF THE FORCED RESPONSE 
' t u  j NSECrNUMBER 3F SECONDS PER PACE OF PLOT* PLTLOC ( I ) SELEVAT 1 ON OF 
POINTS FOR WHICH RESPONSE PLOTS ARE DESIRED9 1-3 
$1 i 
: 2 
\A DATA S O E T Y P  / 3 / 
' 9  SOLTYPel FOR EIGENVALuE SOLUTION ONLY 
, *  =2 FOR NUMERICAL SOLUTION ONLY 
J =3 FOR BOTH SOLuTX3NS 
